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ROL Slaktrotekbnika I Abit 017D• 7 .le•trioal and Power
ar•getika 17-62 Tngiae.ia ?hermal

Power soldi*Vria
SolarPover IBrngoring

lCD eiin-ebhih

"Im stigation of Radiation Characteristics of Some Selective
Surfaces"

TePloenargetr (Thermal Power Engineering), Vo o, 1962, pp 90-92

The results of experimontal Iav.stigations of the radiation
characteristics of selective radiation absorbir. surface# are given.
The samqles consisted of smoothly polished metal possessing a great
reflecting capacity particularly for heat radlation, on which a film
was placed. As a standard or a blaok body carbon black was used in
the experiments and was placed on a dull. rough steel plate.
Measurements were made at a tsqverature of vOU0 C0. In determining
the coefficient of absorption of solar energy an inetrument wa used
which was mounted on a heliostat which automatically followed the

Abst #17DIS7 (cont'd)

visible notion of the sam. The coeffioient~of absorption A and of
emission of radiation 6 increase with an increase of the thickness
of the film, with a growing considerably. faster. Binb. 10 titles.
See alec RZh 3, 1962 13D223-- R. Koval'skiy.
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IRZh ftektrotekhniks. ± Abst#20313 Siectrical. Nusneerin -
Energetika and .",owr h!ginew•iL.
20-62 Water Power Engineering

and. Wind Inineering
CHOU,chh- )ao

PrOblem of the NeOOU1o Determination of a "Reeuced" Provision in Wa--
ter Powr Zn4gneernng and Trrigstion

SgvstiX vssb±h c Ab &"v .wdean . fueJtqa (New of
N12o No 2, pp

97-101

The mtbod. Is expounded to obtain a "reduced" prevision for a
powr controlled irrigation oqlex. Its •asis is the economical de-
mand for a dminm. of labor eenditure. In order to compute the pro-
vision for Irrigation oe preaws the mxIsm 'general efficiency of
the exploitation of the supplying source to obtain a definite guaran-
teed yield in years of drought. The equation is solved graphically.
It is Illustrated by an eu•ple. The determination of a computed pro-
jjsion for their rigation system expounded is sufficiently high. TheI

Abst#=03 (cont'd)

"reduced" provision Is determined by the miimmu of the curve which
represents the relation of the additiaml aumary to the computed ex-
pentdtures and the provision, Bible 8 titAe*,-- T. Zolotarev.



RZh Elektrotekhnika i Abet #21i,18 Electrical nd Pover
Energetika 21-62 Engineering/ Electric

Euilpient in Transporta-
tion/ Blectric 3qu met
in Airplanes

BORISOV, K. N.
CHANG Kuan-jen

"Setting-Up the Characteriseics of a Direct Current Motor with a Choke
Rotating Speed Control"

Trudy Moskovskoo aviatsionopo In.tituta (Transactions of the Moscow
-1attion institute), No I45, 1962, xP-UI5

A graphic method for determining the characteristics of a direct
current mo tor is discussed which will permit a visual presentation
and a correct selection of the operation of a maznetized choke in
regulating the speed of rotation. In analyzing such a system one
utilizes the well known family of curves for a choke which express the
function UA-, (-I•V=J(4 at L/,cnat with a superimposed

--------------------------------- I-.............. ----..

Abet #2.L88 (cont'd)

ellipse -- ".-i/, (I14) at different currents of control (see
sketch). Assuming that the motor has only an active and the choke an
inductive resistance, the basic equation of the curve of constant
motor spead (n a const) is obtained: t,

where U#,4 is the phase voltagfv at the choice, Liwe the phase voltage
of the at•wo,•, C the counter electromotive fores of the motor at
n - const, , the internal resistance of the roto, 9 iO zcto••
current,I- t the coefficient of reductionr, U, `he motor voltage,
U, the active voltage reduction,, Is the current in the choke

winding. The obtained equation is ono of m. ellil.-e ind establishes
,relations among all the basic parameters. Thtpemi-axes of the
ellipse are correspondLngly equal to U eandK-"" (see sketch) and
do not depend upon tho speed of rotationcof t e&motor. The numerator
of the second member of the equation i + I* shows that the ellipse
is in a general case unsymmetrical in regard to •h* a&is of ordinates.
The asymmetry depends upon the rotary speed of the motor. The ellipse

__ 3
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Abet #2L8 (c4%t'd)

Is smotrioal only at a a 0 (cme 1). At othw values of a a ou t
the elpse has the fomo emd-azes but oxwosde to the left of the
la4iMa poidtlos (owu 2). At ' U. md a a so (iea Idle ran of
the motor) -! 0, ad' the *do- -l3= e Is left of Use ordinate ode
toochia It at the p1Sxt at origin Of1 ouiA tee (corv 3). rhe

Oif frm0e of the ou omts /a. I- gives a section of the
sad-ads of the ellipse, lyaig Wt ? th. ofia*e ads. This

goctics Is paortOma4=0 to seed a hichto askso it possible to vm the
c..est ad Of the STLUP as a scal fo spow. For th practical

oomtncioaof the wmotrs Iaoboraoterietios a mudel Is mode, aoooudiag
to the above laftoatiw ftw. satr a O 0at a scaLe of thecurvefmdly'
(ose dsktch o ve 1). O the horizontal (c isut) ads me plots at
a scaleoatthe rot=7 sped a uniformsesle Zroza a 0to a - o. In
etai - a the Moazy psped at the motor at *W polt the model Is

aesI %a the ve beUad. b'eoi In the sisb* andby moving It left or
rium an tbe ads at the abesolswsp to the iaoso~awith the
soogt for poist., ass finds at the Saeecimof the ads of
orduntes with the ellipso the rotary speed of the motor at this
in n. using smob a model It Is posie to oaestz'ct the

Abet #21•88 (oot'd)

obaracteristios 0v 4A at a ucoast an tine badis of which
it is~ possible to construct the obaraoteristios n-/j(Q at IWOCO.conI.
I.4
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Abet #21L88 (cont'd)

it it i s n.-easay to account for the valve resi•tanoe
and for the active choke resistances then in constructing the el24ep,
one has to take instead of 6 a resistance that eqials the sum of
all resistances reduced to the rotot.6 i±..--ic. Lebedem.

Key to subscripts in twett ch = ob
ro o

con = nerC
net a netyork

------------.......----------------- ma....aaaaaaaaaaaa.... ...... ..
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zb lektro!Ilka . A~bst#22F174 EleatriciO engineering and

Rnergetika Power gineering/Righ Voltage
6 Te, xY101gy

T'IAN TBo-vu

MiJIe of Metallic Thermoresistances for Self-lenemted Overvoltage Protection

9&;ktroenerqetika (Blectric 1 Power EIngineering ) No. 5, 1962, pp 6F,- 3

In order to rettrict self-,enemetwe4 overvoltmge to a value of
: R5 Uf in lines of 400-500 kilovolt one evp!ay surge diverters with
m,,,-�conductive "territe" resistance (daoreafing wit-, tepmerature in-
*:-,ase) and ragnetic quenchinr of t'. uc For timt purpose it is ex-
pe'dient to have the operative resistance ma&d of material vith a poe -
t:tLre ten~erature coefficient. At the lwginning, a" loC as the thenml
rosistance has not reached a h tevpertare, the value of Ite resist-
a.noe remins low, thus securing - low follow voltage. At the end of the

|tegcnwection procesfý the therml reu-stance reaches 9. high temperature
threby incleasing its resisttnee thst deeroases the arising voltage.
ýas fact permits the surge diverter with thermai resistance to protect

a "Lower insulation level than a surge d&verter with E. nonlinear "tervite'

------------- ~-----------ns ..... .............

rittine or with a linear mea,2 tc resiaitance. InvestiptAtions L..ve
dtero.strated that it is worthy- of _=T° .t:. y• :*;i.n snrge divertert,
".;1:wraL1 resistances ~oertv renrRýc ill, biblingrapviy 4. items

P. Yurikov
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